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" GLONEK at Dallas, Texas, in an unsuccessful attempt to. eo . : 
identify items from RUBY a) property with individuds a 
to be interviewed; . ; 

  

* October 174'1960 . os 
Mage . -mpeen ny, 

‘On December 16, "1963, Mrs. W. S. HART, JR., 
manager, Riviera Apartments, 5010 Live Oak,- advised she 
is not acquainted with any tenant in the building having the 
first name JEANNE. She haa only been the manager for about 
the past two months, the previous manager is deceased and 
-thé person who would have been the manager in the Fall of 

_ 1960 is unknownto her. There are no records available 
as to whotenants in-the. building were back in 1960. She 
could suggest no one who would know of the existance . 
of any record as to the tenant in Apartment ay back in 
1960. © . . ° : « ; 2. . 3a" 

/ - : . ; . 

On December 18,1963, “MARGARET. JEAN "JEANNIE" 
SIMS, 1309 Huddleston, “Grand Prairie, Téxas, and on - < . 
cember 20, 1963, JEAN. FLYNN, 2410 Connecticut Lane, 

Dallas, Texas, both.former employees of RUBSY's advised 
they were not acquainted with a wam named JEANNE, who 

‘worked at the club other than each other. 

(SACK MORLEY 

“On December ‘a7, 1963, BIRDIE SUE BELCHER, Clerk, | 
Merchants Credit Association of Greater Dallas; December 19,..__ 

, 1903, PATRICIA. SIWIEC, Clerk, Dallas Police Department         
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“Bureau and on December 20, 1963, J.H. KITGHING, all : 
advised they could no d wee their ‘files: . any records oe 
‘fateh with RLEY. JEX” a 

“ The follow tems were se ed from address 

book in RUBY's srs ; ae ee . 

  

“paweaust = 
LO 3854.. Tek os 

Credit and criminal checks as conducted for JACK © 

MORLEY above were conducted with the same individuals on .. 

the.same date without locating any file identifiable with 

PAM FAUST. 
: “Dallas Tex, Dallas fe 

On December 18, - a96b, ROBERT E MFAUST 9936-sta 
BRUGHIFAUST, 2957- Bikey! and Mrs. VICTORISYPAUST, .1305 

.all advised they were not Acquainted with a PAM 

FAUST, - Dall Ss 
“— “fF 

weet 

, On ‘December 20, 1963, records of: the Texas 

Motor "eae Austin, Texas, were reviewed and no 

record loca of a Texas. license number 10 3854 ' ‘being 

  

  
issued our 

, There is no ) Lo telephone exchange in the 

Dallas area. — 

eS JEANEE “ | a 
” BI L 7907 ok 

Poe On december 20, 1963, a “check with the Texas Motor 
Ce Webicle Bureau, reflected that there was Ro record of a 
cE 7 Temas License DI 7907 being issued. en oo 

He, 
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. On ‘December-19, 1963, the subscriber to unlisted’ . 
telephone number DI 8-7907 advised that there is no person | 
named JEANEE at that address. «* — 

  

It should be noted that JEAN ‘FLYNN and MARGARET JEAN 
“JEANNIE” SIMS former employees of RUBY have been' interviewed. 
as is indicated above and were unable to furnish the "3 

¢: ddentity of any other former employees named JEANEE in 
oe connection with the four items set forth above. It should be 

< "noted that on the dates indicated the following individuals | 
familiar with RUBY's business operations were interviewed | 
and could furnish no information as to the identity of the 
People involved: 9 igi ~ | 

a 2 
american. Guild_and-¥ dety-Artists, 
contacted on’ pene 6 1963 

wo roweXPaPh 2 

Foneetated Booking coxeaxation, Eataived on 
December 19, 1963:;' : : 

san saacson ae 
Cpe Assistant Secretary ° ee 
Plat. Ddlas Federation < of Musicians Local 147 

’ gontacted: on Decamber-19," 1963. 

usiciana Dadon Si eer 168. TEAS . 
Vontacted on December 19 1963 . .o 

   

v2
 

“ie 

JOHN HENRY BRANCH 
Branch Booking Agency, contacted on 
December 15, 1963.
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" A search of the city Directories and ‘qelephone___: - * 
(Directories fail to reflect a listing for HARRY. BLOOMFIELD. It _ 
was determined there is no such street address in Fort Worth oo 
205 Ee Grand and ey is no street | in Fort Worth as E, Grand. 

PE 

   

   
address since 1937 and have had their present télephone number. . 
TE 8-2782, assigned to them for several ‘years or as long as — 
this exchange has been a working exchange. She advised that she 
does. nok know a HARRY BLOOMFIELD, 
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The . following Lavestigation was conducted by BAe 
‘RALEE E. RAWLINGS: __- : 

AT DALLAS TEXAS. 

  

- ws wale 

Y note ped secured from JACK RUBY contained. the’: name 
DOTT TERS, BL 3- J23-Irving. Telephone number BL 3-7123 is 
issued to BARBARA J » 1611 Mt, Vernon Drive,—Irving, 
Texas. Her name had. also * appeared in a list of names in RUBY's 
possession. On December 18, 1963, Mrs.-BROWN advised she did =~ 
not know DOTTIE’ WATERS and had no idea of how her telephone :nunber 
was listed with the name of DOTTIE WATERS. A check of the . 
Dallas City and Telephone Directories failed to reveal DOTTIE 

WATERS. . oe wR ge 

On December 18, 1963, the following advised they 
could locate no information identifiable with-DOQTTIE: WATERS: 

BIRDIE SUE BELCHER 
Retail Merchants Association 

J. H. KITCHING = ;":. 
Sheriff's Office ek 

PATRICIA SIWIEC: ‘ 
‘Dallas Police Department - _ ce 
Records Bureau . 7 ce. a
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Efforts by SA EDWARD J, MABEY to ddentity, ‘locate ~ a a 
and interview persone listed below, included the following — 
contgtts: 

   

December 16, 1963 and December 20, 1963, - BIRDIE 
SUE BELCHER, Retaiy Mexchants Credit Association 
° as}: - 

December 16, 1963 and December 21, 1963, PATRICIA 
SIWIEC, Records Bureau, Dallas Police Department; 

December 21, 1963, DON MAY, General Clerk, 
Identification. Bureau, Dallas Police Department; 

December #1, 1963, ra Identifica- 
ion as Cou r s ce 

, a Prulwertall — 
December 21, 1963, wey PA AUL, 1606 Pratt, 
Apartment 6,..Dallas ployee at the Vegas ana 

lubs, contacted: by SA JACK B, PEDEN. 

A review of Dallas City telephone ‘and Criss Cross 
Directories by SA EDWARD J. MABEY, failed to further identify 
the individuals. * , . ; 

Individuals to be identified: 

awntiggcer, Grand Pratrie Te Texas, listed by JACK 
RUBY as person to be given vis priv Lleges at Dalias 
County Jail. Negative contacts mace at Grand Prairie, Texas 
on December 10, 1963, to identify GECHT, included DESSIE sO 
OWENS, Retail Credit Association; DELIA LENON, Records Clerk, . 
Grand Prairie Police Department + - ‘ 

" pararoraXerevens, “2 a name found in address book . 
which was property of JACK RUBY. . . 

The following names were located in a book which 
was the property of JACK RUBY:  . 

_ MART 
EDWARD P GIN, JR. 
DON OSE oo 
DAVID JHOVER,IR, | 
D. BXSTEWART’ 
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e i DONA WILY, geued Carousel Club pass card 211, ° 2 
‘ whose name was secured fron RUBY" s ‘Property in connection with | 

a search of his car. 
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ye “". ghe following tnvestigation. was conducted by Sa ' 
Yy ‘RALPH B. RAWLINGS: 

        

‘ 

  

oo ee | 7 
me . AT DALLAS TEXAS - oO 

4. "the notation ae ckienes, TA 1-0077, appears in a 
< list of names found in connection with a search of JACK RUBY's 
ao car. The following investigation was conducted in an effort - 
of to identify and interview LEE BRENNER: 

* MADONNA?OAVENPORT, 5650 Gaston Aven we, Apartment_H 
- advised that telephone numbex TA 1r0077 has been assigned to Ae 
* her since May-14, 1963. She does ‘not know LEE BRENNER. 

‘ A review of the Criss-Cross Telephone Directory for 1961 and 
1962 reflects this number was issued to Reverend J. E. DETWEILER, 
6342 McCommas. No current addresses pr telephone numbers 
could be located for Reverend J. Ej DETWEILER in the Dallas. 

. gFelephone Directory or City Directory. The Telephone and ° 
* ity Directorks were checked wihout revealing the name of — 

e
y
 

oy MBE BRENNER Tek, a 
"be - On December 18, 1963, BIRDIE SUE BELCHER, Retail 
2 Merchants Association; J. H. KITCHING, Sheriff's Office 3 
yO and PATRICIA SIWIEC, Dallas Police Department, Records 4 

Bureau, advised they had no information in their, files 
ae identifiable with LEE BRENNER. . 

o _ PAULINE HALL, manager, Vegas Club and ANDREW 
Mts ARMSTRONG, Carousel Club, on December 20s 1963, advised 

they. could not E identify LEE BRENNER. ” 
7 rm 
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In an effort to locate MARGOALAWE, “telephone number” 
BR 9-3105, which appeared in JACK RUBY's notebook, the following 
ipvestigation was conducted by SA JACK B. PEDEN: mo orgs tos 

— A check of the Dallas Merchants Credit Association records 
by BIRDIE SUE BELCHER on December 17, 1963, was negative. 

A check by PATRICIA SIWIEC, Dallas Police Department, ‘ 

1963, ‘was negative. — " 

: A check by J. H. KITCHINGS, Dallas County Sheriff's — 
Office, identification records on 1 December 17, 1963, was °° 
negative. alk 

A check on December 17, 1963, through the telephone 
criss-cross directory of Dallas for 19Al, 1962 and 1963, failed 
to reflect phone number BR 9-1305. 

- om December 17, 1963, ANDREW ARMSTRONG, Bartender, 
and part-time manager, Carousel Club, advis "Ks/late does not know 

és 
MARGO LAWE. ] ° Sye® Slate ws joexSle/) 

‘On December 21, 1963, JOE nXGaein, 2 206_ South ry: 
former qo-owner with JACK RUBY at the Sovereign Club, ie . 

that he does not know MARGO LAWE. 

On December 19, 1963, Mrs. PAULINE HALL who has worked | 
on occasions for the Vegas and Carousel Clubs for the past six. 
years,advised that she does not. iknow MARGO LAWE, 

In an effort to locate WALTER OTE Sewnne Sater se name 
appears as a member of one of JACK RUBY's clubs, the following © 
investigation was conducted with negative results: 

ANDREW ARMSTRONG, Supra, December 17, 1963; 

JOE SLATIN, Supra, "December 21, 19633 

PAULINE HALL, Supra, December 19, 1963. 

It is noted there are numerous references listed as 
WALTER STEWART in the city and telephone directories. In view ~ 
of. thas fact, and the fact there is no identifying data regarding: . 
STEWART, no further investigation was conduted to identify Him. . 
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Telephone number "TA 7-8887" which was secured 
from RUBY's property, was determined to be listed to Mrs. 7 

' VIVIAN CRINER, 1134 Fletcher, Apartment A. Mrs. CRINER = =:™ 
was contacted on December J4, 1963, by SA EDWARD J, MABEY 
and advised that she has no connection with JACK RUBY but 
that a former te of the Tuxedo Apartments, which she 
managed, a JAMES{DODSON, was accustomed to leaving her ; 
number with people who would contact him by telephone. This - 
was the only reason Mrs, CRINER could think of as to . 
her phone number was found among items of JACK RUBY's 
property. Mrs. CRINER stated that DODSON was also known 
as PIG|BASEMAN and was a by profession. It is to | 
be noted that JAMES DODSON was interviewed earlier in this 

’ investigation. “lea CD & 4 Lo : 7 Bote et my , > ¢ 
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Investigation by SA EDWARD J, MABEY to identify: > 
a JIM MARTIN, Attorney, isshed Carousel Club pass card sO 
100, reflected that MARTIN had previously been contacted 
by the Federal Bureau of Investigation concerning this
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The following investigation was conducted by SA 
‘TOM E, CHAPOTON: 

| BT DALLAS, TEXAS: 

The following item was found in a search of JACK RUBY's 
car at the time he was arrested on Novesber 24, 1963: . 

"Sallings - FE 1-3546" 

On December 18, 1963, local directories failed to 
reflect the name 5 GS. The telephone number FE 1-3546 was 
listed to HARVEY CcKMASON, 107 Cliffdale. allas, LEX. 

Mrs. warpa\itison, 107 _ Cliffdale,| advised that tele-.. 
phone number FE 1-3546 has been assigned to them for over two 
years. She stated the name SALLINGS meant nothing to her. _. 

  

Also found during the search of RUBY's car was the 
29, 1963 notation in a note book under the date of October 

° 63: 

:“John Wilson - Bond" 

* On December 14, 1963, FLORENCE JOHNSON, Records 
Clerk, Dallas Police Department, advised records failed to 
reflect anyone by the name of JO ILSON was released on bond 
on October 29, 1963, to TEX : 

"On December 16, 1963, E. L. SANDERS, Identification 
Bureau, Sheriff's Office, Dallas County, Texas, advised that _ 
his records failed to reflect an individual by the naze of 
JOHN WILSON being released on bond on October 29, 1963. 

On December 19, "1963, JOHN B. WILSOK, m., Attorney, 
Fidelity Life Building, Dallas, advised that JACK RUBY has 
never been a client, and he could furnish no information con- 
fecning the moaning of “John Wilson - Bond," dated October 
t 963. .* . ‘ : 

4 HS . m Decenber 20, 1963, JOHN r7%n11s08N, Attorney, ulf ~. 
{States Building, Dallas, Texas, advised that he. did not. recall 
é var. representing . JACK RUBY and could furnish no informat ODhene , 
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" regarding the meaning of “John Wilson - Bond," dated October 

29, 1963. . . . . . 

On December 20, 1963, ANDREW ARMSTRONG, bartender- 
manager, Carousel Club, advised that the name “John Wilson" _ 
was not known to him and that he was not aware that JACK RUBY 
had made or arranged for bond for anyone. He could not ex- 

Paes. the notation "John Wilson - Bond," dated October 29, 

V 5 , . 
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The following investigation was conducted by 
SA'S JOSEPH G..PEGGS and ALVIN ZDMERMAN at Dallas,” Texas, =  ° 
on December. 18; 1963: | wy OE, m oor 7 

The name TONYTEAL, with telephone number ED. 5-3481, 
appeared in an addres sbook belonging to JACK RUBY. 

‘ "| . 

A check of the current Criss-Cross Directory 
and with Dallas information operator revealed. that ED. 35-3481 
is not a Dallas, | Texas, telephone number. 7 - 

. ANDREW "ARMSTRONG, Manager,, and DIANA HUNTER, Dancer, : 
Carousel Club, 1312% | Commerce Street, advised that TOM, TEAL ‘ 
was unknown to then. . 

Notation, “ROBERT Xion" and underneath that 
"R. T.7\BROWN, LA. 6-8374,"" appeared in papers recovered from — 
‘JACK RUBY. © : Investigation reveals Mr. R. T. BROWN who, at one 
time, was involved in a business deal with: RUBY, has already . 
been interviewed. - 

: Telephone’ number WH. 4-9000 appeared in a note 
. pad recovered from JACK RUBY. wo. . 

Check of the criss-cross directory and contact with 
Dallas Telephone Company Information Operator revealed WH. 
4-9000 is not a Dallas » Texas » telephone number. ° we t 

The following appeared, in an addressbook. belonging 
“to JACK RUBY: 

‘wrianove, 3110 San Jacento; "Hie a 7 : 
  

3000 McKinney, Dallas, Texas; 
. G2 Apartments Dallas . “Taylor 

  

     
    

 



    

   

      

   

            

   

    

    
three or four ‘years ago, at which time he left Dallas, gexas, 
and LOVE has not been seen by NOLAN since that time. HOLAN : 
knew of no connection between | LOVE and JACK RUBY. .- ae 

PATRICIA SIWIEC, Clerk; Records Bureau, ‘Dalles 
Police Department, and BIRDIE SUE. BELCHER, Credit Bureau, .. 
Dallas, advised that. they. could locate. no record identifiable 
with WILLIE IVE. ote 

. PATRICIA SIWIEC, Clerk, Records Bureau, Dallas ao 
Police Department: J. H. KITCHINGS, Dallas County Sheriff's 
Office; BIRDIE SUE BELCHER,’ Credit Bureau, made a search of - 

' their records and advised they could locate no record identi- 
fiable with the following individuals. In addition, current 
city and telephone directories, were searched, but no listings — 
could be lécated identifiable with any of these individuals: 

"Dr BROWN" |
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* The following investigation was conducted by BA 
- Shi Be PEDEN: : 

“ee 7 _ AT DALLAS, TEXAS: , 
~~ 

On December 19, 1963, Mrs. PAULINE HALL, 1606 Pratt; - 
‘ who has worked from time to time at both the Vegas and Carousel . 

Clubs, for the last. approximate «six: years was contacted to . 
ascertain if she knew an ALEXIS (ATES , It 1s noted the name 
ALEXIS GATES appears in a book belonging to JACK RUBY. Mrs. coe 
HALL advised that she does not know this party. — 

On December’ 19, 1963, en ARMSTRONG, long-time — 
employee at the Carousel Club, advised that he does not 
know ALEXIS GATES. . 

  

The following persons were “contacted on the dates °° | 
indicated with negative results insofar as a record of the ... 
name ALEXIS GATES is concerned: mo 

L. E. SANDERS Identification » Division, Sheriff's 
“office, December 20, 1963; 

PAT CROSSLAND, Police Department, Identafication 
Division, December 20, 1963; 

_ JUDY HAEN,, Police Departuent, Recorda, December 20, 
19635 : 

BIRDIE SUE BELCHER, Merchants Credit Association of 
Dallas, December 17, 1963. |. + 

.. It 1s noted that the current city and telephone 
one for Dellas fail to reflect the name ALEXIS 
GAT . 

On December 19, 1963, Mrs, PAULINE HALL, supra, advised 
that she does not know LETTAZSTOCKWELL. It is noted that the 
name. LETTA STOCKWELL appears as a member of one of RUBY 's , 
clubs: uF . ‘ Se , i t 

ANDREW ARMSTRONG, supra, advised he does not know 
nae 
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A check of the Dallas , city Directory failed to ) reflect 
the name of LETTA STOCKWELL. 

oo L 

on December 17, "1963, the only record located at the . 
Merchants Credit Association of Dallas was LETITIA STOCKWELL, . 
employee of es Electric Company. a! 

On [December 9, 1963, Mrs. LETIT STOCKWELL, 10300 __ 
Gaywood Road; advised she has never been known as LETIA STOCKWELL. 
She further advised that JACK RUBY is unknown to her and she 
did not know LEE HARVEY OSWALD. - , 

On December 20, "1963,. ‘the following persons were 
contacted with negative results insofar as the name LETTA 
STOCKWELL is (concerned: . . 

  

“Le. E. SANDERS, Supra; ~ 
PAT CROSSMAN, Supra; 
JUDY HAHN, Supra. °. 

The ‘following -persons were contacted for information 
regarding GIGI, FL 7-8698, which name and number appeared in . 

' ° : JACK RUBY's -personal papers: DIL ws, ey ry, Fe 

172: ssuseschaoeons, 3669 Ainsworth, | Receptionist, American 
Envelope Company, advised she formerly had phone number FL 7-8698, 
but she does not know:a GIct, and has never been called GIGI 
herself. : wate? 

wt 

It is to-be noted that on December 19, 1963, PAULINE 
HALL Supra, stated she does not know anyone: “named GIcI.. 

ANDREW ARMSTRONG, Supra, on December 2B, 1963, etated 
* 

he does not know anyone named GIGI, st 
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The following investigation was conducted by SA 
E. CHAPOTON, JR., at Dallas, Texas, to identify ROBERT-P,- 

NEY-and WILLIAM A; XWILBURN, whose names were found ina . 
book of JACK -RUBY who are- believed to be members of one of 
-RUBY"s clubs. =. . oye < "y ° Ee oo 

. 

On December 16, °1963, a Listing for the above in- 
dividuals could not be ‘found in a current telephone directory 
for the Dallas, Texas, area and City Directories for Greater 
Pallas for the years 1961,, 1962, and 1963. 

  

co. On December 18,° 1963, BIRDIE SUE BLECHER, Merchants 
Retatl Credit Association, Dallas,‘ ‘Texas, was unable to locate 
a record for ROONEY or WILBERN. . 

On December 20, 1963, PATRICIA SIWIEC, Records - 
Bureau, Dallas Police Department and.J. H. ‘KITCHING » Identification 
Record Bureau, Sheriff's Office, Dallas County, Texas, advised 
their records failed to reflect these individuals. 

sth. 

7 - On December 20, 1963, ANDREW ARMSTRONG, Bartender ~ 
Manager, Carousel Club, advised he -was not + acquainted with
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2 ot . * « Date December 2), 1963 

—— ‘WALTER EY BLASSINGAME, 1017 Highland Osks s eive Lehi) 
phone number FE 6-9754), advised that he has casually known 
ACK RUBY for a number of years and that in July or August, <->. 

1963, he happened to be on the same plane with JACK RUBY . 
: on flight from Dallas, Texas to New York City. He said that — 
ae he sat directly in front of RUBY and talked with him; that - - 
’ > RUBY stated he was going to New York to complain to the : 

. American Guild of Variety Artists regarding the use of 
strippers who were not professionals and also to look for 
some talent for his club while he was there. - Re 

BLASSINGAME advised that on the same plese 
_ALILOURTIE, Manager of KLIF Radio Station, Dallas, ere 
“was @ girl who sat with RUBY who is a buyer in the Junior 
Wear Department at Neiman Marcus in Dallas. He said that - 
RUBY asked Ait where would be a good place to stay in New — 
York and also said he was to be met at the New York 
Airport by a OSS. BLASSINGAME said that while he 
was waiting for his baggage at the New York Airport, he 
heard the name BARNEY ROSS being paged, over the loud speaker. 

. - BLASSINGAME advised that he did not know LEE HARVEY 
* OSWALD and knew of no connection between OSWALD and RUBY; 
that he did not know how RUBY got into the basement of the 
Dallas Police Department or RUBY's motive in killing OSWALD, 

4 BLASSINGAME said that he would look for an airplate 
ticket so that he could provide exact information regarding 
the date and fight number of his flight to New York City. 
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| (oF Date __ 12-21-63 
: iY wane 

“ i . 

_— CHARLESATLIER, Clerk and Messenger,. ‘pallas + 
‘Morning News", advised he tas beén casually acquainted with 
“JACK RUBY “for about the past year in connection with RUBY, 
coming to the paper to place ads. He has never developed ane 
personal acquaintanceship with RUBY and is not aware of bis ‘ 
friends, associates, or habits. 

  

  

  

   

MILLER stated be has been in the ‘Carousel Club 
about three .timéd during the past year. On several of the 
occasions, RUBY would write him an informal pass to attend 
the club while RUBY was at. the Paper . to place an ad. 

About six weeks or 80 ago, the last time ‘that he 
saw RUBY at the newspaper, RUBY issued him a Carousel Club — 

pass card number 138. sealed. in plastic. ; - : - 

aa On the night ‘of ‘Thursday, November 21, 1963, he .- 
and ROBERT LANDERS, another employee, went to the Carousel 
Club with their passes. They did not talk with RUBY at the 
club, but saw him there. During an intermission, RUBY was 
at the microphone on the stage giving away prizes. There wa8 
aman in the audience who ‘appearf¢d to be intoxicated, who wal 
creating a disturbance by using ‘dirty language, telling , 

RUBY to get the prizes over with and to bring on the girls. RUBY 
‘told the man to behave, which the man refused to do. RUBY made. 
a statement something to the effect that he wanted to - 
"flip a coin with the man_to pay for the furniture that would. 
be busted if the man did not ‘leave the place." -The man then 
left the club. at RUBY's insistexe peacefully and RUBY did not 
have to use any force to eject him. RUBY then apologized 
to the audience ‘for the disturbayce | and. the show continued. 

MILLER was not acquainted with LEE HARVEY OSWALD, knew 

of no association between OSWALD and RUBY and knew of no- - 
association by other individuals with these two men in 

  

    
  

  

connection. with the shootings. abs 
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